Dr. William Max Aldredge, '41 med, and Mrs. Aldredge have moved from St. Louis, Missouri, where he will serve his internship at the City Hospital.

Dr. Paul Frederick Smith, '41 med, married June 14 in Oklahoma City, Mrs. Smith has been employed at the Oklahoma Inspection Bureau. The couple live in St. Joseph, Missouri, where Dr. Smith is an intern at the Missouri Methodist Hospital.

Dr. Ruth Powell, Lucille Hinshaw, '39, med, and Mrs. Powell, Lucille Hinshaw, '38, drama, '39, fa, have moved to Washington, D. C., where Dr. Powell is an intern at Gallinger Municipal Hospital. Mrs. Powell is employed as reception clerk in a hospital.

Miss Ruth Maydell James, '41, nurse, and Dr. Harold H. Arms, '41 med, were married June 7 in Noble. Doctor Arms will serve his internship at the University of Nebraska Hospital in Omaha where the couple live.

Miss Deola Pinchback, Lawton, and Dr. Robert Rowland, '41 med, were married June 15 at Lawton, Oklahoma. Dr. Rowland was employed as a bookkeeper for Fairmont Creamery. The couple live in Galveston, Texas, where Doctor Rowland is serving his internship at the John Sealy Hospital.

Dr. J. Lowell Dixon, '40 med, is employed as resident doctor in the Community Hospital in Kingsley, formerly he was a physician at the Baltimore, Maryland, City Hospital.

Miss Amy Lee Ellen Harris, Oklahoma City, and Dr. Thomas Crag Points, '41 med, were married June 14 in the home of the bride's grandmother. Mrs. Points is a member of the American Association of University Women and a graduate of Oklahoma College for Women. The couple live in Saginaw, Michigan.

Dr. Everett P. Veatch, '26, med, and Mrs. Veatch (Nellie Barnes, '25), formerly of Pasadena, Texas, sailed from New York City to Africa in June. Their new address is Holy Cross Mission, Kailulau via Freetown, Sierra Leone, Africa.

Dr. Williburt F. Lewis, '39 med, has opened an office at 509 F. Avenue in Lawton.

Dr. R. W. Morton, '40 med, recently appointed to the staff of Togus Hospital as a physician and surgeon, has established an office in the Farmers National Building in Sulphur. He has been a physician at a hospital in Washington, D. C., where he was a member of the U. S. Medical Corps.

Dr. Clara Frances Palmer, '27, ba, '35, nurse, '40 med, is a senior physician at Moose Lake State Hospital at Moose Lake Minnesota.

Dr. George E. Meador, '40 med, has gone to Washington, D. C., to serve as a lieutenant, junior grade, in the U. S. Medical Corps.

Dr. William A. Loy, '37 med, has been named director of the health office of Cleveland County by the Oklahoma Department of Health, succeeding Dr. Ray H. Ballard, '32 med, '39 med, who resigned. Dr. Loy was head of the Health Department at Anadarko during the summer.


Dr. Robert E. Taylor, '29, med, has been assigned to take charge of tuberculosis cases at the Federal Indian Hospital, Tahiloma, Oklahoma. Dr. Taylor has been working in the U. S. Indian Service for several years.

Capt. W. D. Anderson, '31 med, is flight surgeon at Cameron Field, Air Corps Primary Flying Training School at Yuma, Arizona.

Dr. Walter R. Tupper, '36, med, is serving in the Medical Reserve Corps at San Luis Obispo, California.

Dr. R. H. Hayes, '40 med, formerly connected with the Wichita Hospital at Pratt, Kansas, has been appointed superintendent of the Frederick County Hospital at Wichita, Kansas.

Dr. Evans Chambers, '40 med, and Mrs. Chambers (Virginia Hudson, '30a), have moved from Vancouver to Victoria, British Columbia, Canada. Dr. Chambers has finished his internship at Vancouver and is now a member of the medical staff of the Royal Jubilee Hospital in Victoria.

Dr. Elmer Ridgeway, Jr., '40 med, formerly of Oklahoma City, has completed his internship at Touro Infirmary in New Orleans, Louisiana, and has been appointed resident doctor in obstetrics at the same hospital.

Dr. Mark M. Ravitch, '30 med, has been appointed instructor in surgery at the Medical School at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland, from which he was graduated in 1934.

Dr. Sylva Hertz, '36, med, has received his medical degree from the Washington University Medical School at St. Louis, Missouri, and has begun internship at Beth Israel Hospital in New York City.

Dr. Ray H. Ballard, '32 med, '39 med, has been appointed medical director of the University of Wyoming at Laramie. He will serve as head school physician and will have charge of all the university health activities. Since completing his internship at Wesley Hospital in Oklahoma City, Dr. Ballard has been health director of Cleveland County at Norman.

Dr. Guy H. Williams, '34, ba, '34, med, who recently completed a course in eye, ear, nose and throat work in St. Louis, Missouri, is engaging in the practice of these specialties in Nashvullle, Tennessee.

Dr. Edward D. McKay, '32, ba, '35 med, resident physician last year at the Episcopal Eye, Ear and Nose Hospital in Washington, D. C., has moved to Texarkana, Texas, where he will have charge of the Southern Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Clinic.

Dr. Edward T. Cook, '38, med, and Mrs. Cook, Anadarko, announce the birth of a son June 19 in St. Anthony's Hospital, Oklahoma City.

Dr. Vance A. Bradford, '38 med, is a medical resident at the Syracuse University Hospital in Syracuse, New York. He recently was married to Miss Margaret McRae, Oswego, New York, supervisor of obstetrics at the same hospital.

Dr. Louis Knotts, '35 med, is working on the medical use of sulfanilamide compounds in the research department at Johns Hopkins Hospital at Baltimore, Maryland.

Dr. Clyde Kern, '38 med, is stationed with the U. S. Army in the Philippine Islands.

Dr. Jared B. Smith, '38 med, is stationed with the U. S. Navy at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.

Dr. Price Thorne Watson, '29, ba, '33 med, has finished a surgical residency at the New York Polyclinic Hospital in New York City and is now engaged in general surgery in Houston, Texas.

Mrs. Ida Lucille Brown Wallace, '28a, '34 ns, who resigned in June as a faculty member of the University of Oklahoma Medical School, worked during the summer as bacteriologist for the Oklahoma Health Department. She and her husband, Ben F. Wallace, '36, eng, have moved to Tulsa, where he is inspector of aeronautical materials for Spartan Aircraft Company.

Clare M. J. Wangen, superintendent of nurses at the University of Oklahoma Hospital for the last four years, has succeeded Edythe Stith Triplett, '22, nurse, as director of the University School of Nursing and superintendent of nurses at the University and Crippled Children's Hospitals in Oklahoma City.

Medical alumni ordered to active duty include:

Lt. Jordan Morgan Bush, '39, med, Oklahoma City, to Fort Sill Station Hospital.

Lt. Larry Matthew Farnam, Jr., '39 med, Oklahoma City, to 36th Division, Camp Bowie, Texas.

Lt. Robert W. Kahn, '39 med, St. Louis, Missouri, to 45th Division, Camp Barkeley, Texas.

Lt. Ralph Stuart Phelan, '39 med, Houston, Texas, to 36th Division, Camp Bowie, Texas.